Soon you will be ankle deep in a chlorine filled pool sipping on a quickly melting ice pop with the sun bearing down, offering you a friendly but crisp tan.

For now, however, you must grin and bear it in a quiet corner of the library, trying with all your might to not fall asleep on your Biology text; asking yourself just how the sellback value will be effected by any sign of slobber.

Please keep in mind our wonderful tutoring opportunities in Educational Services. Do not be afraid to talk to your instructors! If you are struggling with a concept in the subject, set up a time with your instructor to go over it one-on-one. Talk to your classmates about what notes you may be missing, and get a study group together.

If you haven’t done so yet, make sure to register for Fall 2014 classes.

If there are concerns about summer work or balancing finances between school, work, and life, please visit Career Services. They will be able to show you how to navigate our part-time job search engine on the website.

It has truly been a pleasure working with you students this academic year. For many of you, it has been amazing watching your transition between your first weeks of last fall to finals week of this spring. The increased confidence I’ve seen in many of you simply astounds me.

As a reminder, we will be having our Spring Potluck Friday, May 2. This will be our final event with this group of students. It will be an excellent time to say goodbyes for the summer, for mentors to offer encouragement on finals, and can be seen as a closure for this cohort.

*Greenlighting Available

DEAD DAY
Thursday, May 1

*Finals (A)
Fri, May 1—Thurs, May 8

Spring Potluck (S)
Friday, May 2
11:00-1:00 PM
Group Counseling — CC 116F

*Qualtrics evaluation due!
Friday, May 8

SUMMER!!!!
Fall Semester begins August 25

(A) — Academic Event
(S) — Social Event
*Required

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Abdikani Jama—May 5
Juan Perez—May 7
Claudia Herrera—May 18